HARVEST OF THE
MONTH:
CORN

Fun snack ideas!
HOW TO EAT CORN:
1. Add corn to your favorite
salads using fresh, frozen,
or canned corn.
2. Stuff corn and black
beans into whole wheat
pita pockets for a healthy
sandwich.
3. Sprinkle corn kernels on a
pizza for a fun twist!
4. Try grilling corn on the
cob for a new way to enjoy
a summer favorite!

Pick the
yummiest!

NUTRITION FUN
FACTS:
Corn is a good source
of folate and thiamin.
Thiamin, also called
vitamin B1, helps your
body use energy.
Corn is higher in
protein than many
other vegetables,
which can help you
feel full.
Corn contains a group
of antioxidants called
carotenoids, which can
help prevent chronic
diseases.

THINGS TO LOOK FOR:
1. Choose fresh, green husks
and ears that are covered
with plump, shiny kernels.
2. Avoid silks that show
signs of rot or decay.
3. Store fresh corn in a cool
location or in the
refrigerator for up to three
days.
4. Outside of the summer,
try canned or frozen corn!

BEST TIME TO
EAT:
JUNE - AUGUST

RECIPE: AVOCADO
AND CORN SALSA

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

Makes 5 servings:
1 avocado

1. Carefully cut avocado in half and remove pit. Dice

3/4 cup corn kernels

flesh and remove from peel.
2. Cut grape tomatoes into quarters.

1/2 cup grape tomatoes

3. Toss avocado, corn, tomatoes, cilantro, lime juice,

1 tablespoon fresh
cilantro, chopped

and salt in a medium bowl.
4. Chill one hour.

2 teaspoons lime juice

5. Serve with baked tortilla chips and fresh vegetables.

1/4 teaspoon salt

HTTPS://WWW.CHOOSEMYPLATE.GOV/RECIPES/SUPPLEMENTAL-NUTRITION-ASSISTANCE-PROGRAM-SNAP/AVOCADO-AND-CORN-SALSA

ACTIVITY: MAIZE MAZE

Corn mazes are a fun
activity to do with family
and friends in the fall
across the US! They are
made by farmers growing
corn who leave a small
patch unharvested. They
cut down rows to make a
maze and you try to find
your way to the end! Can
you find your way
through this maze of corn
to the other side?
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